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Presentation Notes
Welcome – IntroductionThanks to AKW for sponsoring the theatre, without them it would mean free access to CPD programme would not be possible.  Also despite sponsoring the theatre and this specific slot they have made no requests of me to make this about sales rather asking me to simply come up with a session I think delegates would want to listen to.  This further demonstrates AKW’s integrity as a company and I thank them for it.I will not take any questions after the presentation within the theatre but instead invite you all to discuss anything with me back at AKW’s stand where I will be for an hour immediately after the session.



• Associate of The OT Service.

• Manage an acute hospital and 2 rehabilitation unit 

teams within the NHS.

• Director of UK Therapy Services.
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I am  an associate of The OT Service which provides specialist housing and equipment occupational therapy to case managers and solicitors and organises The OT Show CPD programme. I am Director of UK Therapy Services, an independent company specialising in providing high quality Occupational Therapy assessment and rehabilitation packages for the private, statutory and business sectors.  I have been an Occupational Therapist for just over 10 years and currently manage acute and rehabilitation services in Northumberland within the NHS and work with a number of manufacturers and distributors of healthcare products in a consultancy role.I am a Dad to 4 lovely boys who ensure that I have no choice but to switch off from work when I get home.





Objectives

• Review of legislation impacting on accessible design.

• Reflection on the evidence relating to accessibility and impact 

on occupational performance.

• Critical review of our perceptions about the term ‘accessible’.

• Consider implementation of theory in domestic design.
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Read slide.
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So what is accessibility?This image, the symbol representing a person in a wheelchair, is often the first image that comes to mind within the general population, possibly even within some health professional populations, when talking about accessibility. This image and perception was created in a time where toilets were labelled as ‘disabled’ rather than accessible and when it was not widely acknowledge outside of the OT world that it was in fact the inaccessibility of the environment creating the disability.  The symbol therefore actually becomes a symbol of disability rather than accessibility. However, as Occupational Therapists we know that accessibility is more complex than the traditional outdated symbol suggests. I used this image as initially it made be laugh out loud when I saw it.  I know it shouldn’t but I legitimately could not  decide whether the store we being intentionally sarcastic using the ‘every little helps’ slogan on the notice.  I also thought it was a good example how terminology still exists which labels the inanimate object as disabled.  What this notice should say is ‘this accessible bathroom facility is not available today therefore we are disabling you’.Accessibility, rather than disability therefore  refers to the design of products, devices, services, or environments for people who without these designs may be subsequently disabled in relation to their ability to engage in meaningful occupations. The concept of accessible design ensures both "direct access" (i.e. unassisted and whenever required) and "indirect access" meaning compatibility with a person's assistive technology.After seeing this my wife and I had an interesting conversation – she struggles with a pushchair in standard toilets due to space but feels that she cannot use a bathroom like this one as it’s is for someone with a disability.  The signage on this door is therefore making it inaccessible to her.  I will mention this again later in the presentation for a reason that will hopefully become more obvious.
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Accessibility is therefore now more widely recognised as being more than just about wheelchair users but empowering independence to all, regardless of impairment.While the challenges and difficulties can sometimes not be avoided entirely, it is almost always possible to make the lives of people with visual, mobility, cognitive, sensory or any other impairment more comfortable, less stressful and with greater independence. Increased awareness is key to this, as is an understanding among professionals of how to support independence and occupational performance in the home in  practical and realistic ways using creative design backed up with an evidence base.Within this presentation we are going to focus on accessibility for clients with either a dementia, visual impairment or who are wheelchair users but other aspects of accessibility and design can be discussed back on the AKW stand after the presentation.
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Dementia friendly environments:A dementia-friendly bathroom is one where simple but careful consideration of design can reduce the barriers that people with dementia can face in carrying out daily living activities, greatly improving their safety and preserving their independence for as long as possible. Key considerations: Safety:  A person with dementia may over time become less aware of basic dangers such as scalding, due to impaired risk assessment so their bathroom has to be made comfortable and as safe as possible without impacting on ability to engage in tasks.  Engaging in activity has inherent risk so it’s important to recognise that.Familiarity:  For some people with dementia, adaptations can be distressing as they may fail to recognise their own bathroom. For those people it may help if a dementia-friendly bathroom adaptation is made as soon as possible after a dementia diagnosis has been given. This gives the person time to familiarise themselves with their new bathroom products and layout.Interestingly, products needed for a dementia-friendly bathroom don’t usually cost any more than those for a standard bathroom adaptation for the elderly but it’s essential that some key points are considered when making decisions.Making a bathroom accessible for people with a dementia means considering the main 7 challenges or risks:Scalding – Use thermos controlled taps and low surface temperature radiators.  Underfloor heating as an alternative also solves this problem.Falls – Consider positioning of alarm systems, colour contrasts that clearly indicate surface depth and room boundaries.ST memory loss – Showers with automatic shut off after a set time and use of flood prevention plugs (no plugs can inhibit activities such as shaving).Retention of long-term memory – Consider the persons normal routines and styles.  Significant changes to things like taps, toilet flush etc without considering what the person is used to can have significant consequences to the accessibility and functionality of that environment.Self-recognition – Consider the impact of reflection in the context of a client who does not recognise themselves at their current life stage.Floor colour perception – Were going to go into this in a bit more detail when discussing visual impairment.Visual confusion – Consider colour contrast.  Again, we will discuss this in more detail soon.AKW have produced a brochure on dementia friendly accessible design which you can see an image of on he slide behind me.  It is available for you today from the AKW stand so feel free to come and pick on up.
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Visual impairment:Visual impairment is classed as a limitation of one or more of the functions of the eye or visual system that inhibits vision or visual field and acuity, and cannot be corrected with standard glasses or contact lenses. Within this definition, people can be registered as either sight impaired, which was previously known as “partially sighted”, or severely sight impaired, which was previously termed “Blind”.Even with these two specific terms, the classification of visual impairment remains extremely broad as sight loss is something that can be experienced in radically different ways from one individual to the next.Research in recent years has confirmed what Occupational Therapists already know, that visual impairment can lead to lower quality of life without appropriate and practical support with one study particularly finding that this broad group are more likely to struggle with mobility, management of personal care routines and domestic activities, as well as experience more anxiety than those without visual problems.In creating accessible environments for those with a visual impairment it is generally accepted by stakeholders that there are 5 critical elements to consider:Education – People with a visual impairment often know themselves what they need but do not know exactly how to do it.  It’s therefore crucial to provide accurate information and advice that allows them to make informed decisions on adaptations that solve problems whilst supporting their normal routine.Lighting – Light the task, not the room.  Evidence suggests that lighting functional objects rather than open spaces enhances orientation, confidence and independence.  This is also true for dementia accessible environments.  Pilkington Trust research also tells us that halving the distance from light to object increased visual acuity x3.Colour contrast – Correct colour contrast is absolutely crucial in enhancing accessibility anywhere in the home but nowhere more-so than the bathroom.  In particular using 2 colours or shades where the LRV difference is greater than 30 will create the most noticeable contrast between an object and it’s surroundings.  Furthermore, colour contrast is best achieved with contrasting shades of the same colour rather than different colours.  When considering this in relation to domestic design it also supports a more homely environment rather than the clinical look you might expect.De – clutter – Redundant objects that make the environment more challenging and therefore less accessible should be removed whilst bearing in mind that all of these interventions are client centred therefore what we consider redundant may not be shared by the client.  Indeed removal may impact on routine which can have the opposite impact to the one you are trying to achieve.Accessibility – Equipment and furniture should be located where the user expects them to be.  Drastically altering the layout of the bathroom could make in inaccessible, leading to increased risk, anxiety or frustration.  Get to know your client and their normal routines to aid person-centred design.  The use of tactile devices and controls or those that provide auditory feedback also enhance accessibility and ease of use.AKW have produced a brochure on accessible design for the visually impaired which you can see an image of on he slide behind me.  Again it’s available from the AKW stand so pop by and pick one up.  I wrote this guide so if you come in the next hour I can also answer any of your questions about it or take any feedback.
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For those of you who work within the field of accessible design you will be very familiar with the document on the slide, that being Document M, or Doc M as it is commonly known.On 1st May 2004 the then new section of building regulations came into force.  The standard was not just about disabled access in it’s traditional sense, but covered everyone, including wheelchair users, all ambulant disabled, parents of either gender with small children, people with learning difficulties, visual or hearing impairment and those who lack tactile sensitivity.The standard became mandatory for all new builds and major refurbishments (for example, extensions to buildings or where an entire washroom or bathroom was being refurbished with new products).On 1st October 2015, changes were made to split the document into 2 distinct parts, volume 1: Dwellings & volume 2: Buildings other than dwellings.Section M4 of the original document M ‘Sanitary convenience in dwellings’ was replaced with new requirements divided into 3 categories; 1: Visitable dwellings, 2: Accessible and adaptable dwellings, 3: Wheelchair user dwellings.For the purpose of this presentation I will focus on category 3, Wheelchair user dwellings, so that we cover a number of different perceived impairments, domestic accessibility issues and design strategies.Touching on  point I made earlier, Doc M does actually also cover parental access with young children for commercial bathrooms so my wife would be within her rights to use an accessible bathroom.  This highlights the importance of signage in accessibility.



Category 3 – Wheelchair user dwellings

• Approach

• Access/Egress

• Circulation areas & internal doorways

• Stairs

• Habitable rooms

• Kitchen

• Sanitary facilities
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Category 3 covers all aspects of a dwelling for wheelchair user environments including the ones named on the slide behind me.As the title of this presentation and therefore it’s objectives are based on the bathroom environment we will focus on the impact that Doc M has on that domestic space.However, those of you who know Document M will be aware that it’s not quite as simple as saying we will focus on its application to bathroom space.  The document can be very confusing and is not necessarily an easy read.  Looking at all aspects of application to the bathroom in enough detail to be meaningful and enough time to make it understandable would take the two day of the OT Show.Therefore we are going to look at space, access zones and requirements for different bedroom types; the latter does impact on bathroom specification and will hopefully become clearer soon.



Space
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An accessible bathroom layout should provide sufficient space for a wheelchair user, or a wheelchair user accompanied by a personal assistant, to use all the facilities. There should be sufficient circulation space to easily enter the bathroom, manoeuvre and turn around.Sufficient space to the side, diagonal and front of the WC is also important to accommodate a range of transfers. The wash hand basin should not be positioned alongside or in front of the WC where it will obstruct this transfer space. Wheelchair user may transfer to the WC from the front, diagonal or side, and may have a preference for a right or left hand side transfer. Where there is more than one accessible WC, these should be handed to accommodate both options. If the wheelchair user is known, the layout should be designed to meet their transfer preferences. 



Access zones
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Each sanitary fitting (WC, basin, bath and shower) has its own clear access zone that should be accommodated within the room layout.The size of the access zone may vary for bathroom fittings in a WC/ cloakroom, compared to that of the same fitting in a bathroom. An access zone can overlap with another access zone, but should still be clear of sanitary fittings, radiators, towel rails and services unless otherwise indicated. Stacks or soil and vent pipes should be clear of all access zones and not be placed in the access zone adjacent to the WC pan and cistern.



Bedroom types

Single storey dwellings Bed Spaces

2 & 3 4 5 or 
more

Bathroom/Sanitary description Required facilities 
Bathroom with installed level access shower:
A wetroom with WC, basin and an installed level 
access shower. Incorporate space for a bath, with the 
relevant access zone, to be fitted over the shower if 
not provided elsewhere in the dwelling.

1 1

Bathroom(s) with installed level access shower and 
accessible bath:
A wetroom with WC, basin and both an installed level 
access shower and accessible bath fitted from the 
outset.

1

Second WC provision (if not provided elsewhere):
As a minimum a WC/ cloakroom with a WC and basin.

1 1
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The document stipulates the number and type of bathrooms depending on the type of dwelling and the number of bed spaces in contains.For example, this chart shows that a single storey dwelling (normally a flat or bungalow) with 4 bed spaces requires a wet room consisting of a LAS, WC, basin, and space for a bath with appropriate access zone for future use.  This dwelling should also have a second WC which is as a minimum a wc and basin in a cloakroom (if not provided anywhere else – eg en-suite)



Bedroom types

Two or three storey dwellings where the main bedroom is 
not on the entrance storey
(typically a house or maisonette)

Bed Spaces

2 & 3 4 5 or 
more

Bathroom/Sanitary description Required facilities 

Entrance storey WC/ cloakroom with installed level access 
shower: 
A WC/ cloakroom constructed as a wetroom with a WC, 
basin and installed level access shower.

1 1 1

Bathroom with installed level access shower:
A wetroom with WC, basin and an installed level access 
shower, on the same storey as the main bedroom. 
Incorporate space for a bath, with the relevant access zone, 
to be fitted over the shower if not provided elsewhere in the 
dwelling.  

1 1

Bathroom(s) with installed level access shower and 
accessible bath: 
A wetroom with WC, basin and both an installed level access 
shower and accessible bath fitted from the outset, on the 
same storey as the main bedroom. 

1
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This chart is for 2-3 storey dwellings and for example shows that a 2-3 bedspace property should have a wc/cloakroom installed as a level access shower on the entry level (normally the ground floor) as well as a full accessible bathroom as described in the previous slide on the same floor as the main bedroom.It is worth noting that the document uses the term ‘bed space’ rather than bedrooms and for clarity it describes a bedroom between 8.5m2 and 12.5m2 as one bedspace, and a bedroom equal to or greater than 12.5m2 as 2 bed spaces.Basically the legislation is ensuring that the number of WCs and bathroom facilities suit the size of the household and take into account additional time a wheelchair user may need to use facilities.  In larger dwellings therefore more than one WC will accommodate the needs of the wheelchair user, their family and any visitors.Document M is not the easiest read it took me both hours of reviewing it as well as support from Kate to understand some of the principles.  To help OT’s understand the requirements the Housing Specialist Section have developed a user guide which is due to be published soon.  There are leaflets promoting this document available from Kate on her stand. I strongly advice everyone in the room to pick one up.
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The images you can see are Document M compliant commercial bathrooms.  You can see how there are uniformaties including access zones, turning space, space for carers.  These packages, provided by AWK have varying ranges of additional features which dictate cost but ultimately provide the same basic functions.The challenge domestically is to take this template and create an environment which looks non-clinical, remains compliant, supports accessibility for all yet provides the user with choices over aesthetics and other preferences that each one of us probably take for granted.
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The image you can see is an example of how principles we have discussed are transferred into domestic context.  The equipment and layout are as per Doc M regulations with access zones, turning space etc as in the previous commercial images.  However, in this AKW designed bathroom there is far more than that.There is good colour contrast from wall to floor and wall surfaces to equipment; surfaces are generally non-reflective and even the mirror has an optional cover.  There is good natural lighting and although more difficult to see in the image you can see how artificial lighting is shining on the toilet, sink and shower rather than filling the room.  There is no surface level piping and the shower is thermostatically controlled.In summary this bathroom is not just Doc M compliant from the perspective of wheelchair accessibility but also designed with application of evidence base to support visual impairment and dementia making it truly accessible.
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The shower in the previous bathroom image is the I-Care.  It is a perfect example of a device that supports accessibility.It had tactile and audible controls as well as the ability to control flow, temperature and power either via an app or remote control.  Using the app you can also set a timer so it automatically comes on at a pre-programmed.  It also has a automatic 30 minute shut off safety feature.  The app also allows each user to have pre-programmed preferences making it individually accessible.There is a model on the stand to see and feel so please come and have a look at it. 
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Once the principles of accessible bathroom design are understand then it’s not a great leap to seeing how they are applied to other areas of the home.  These kitchens have very similar features to the bathroom in relation to accessibility.  The is a whole section dedicated within Doc M to kitchen design, too much to go into today.
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What these kitchen designs continue to demonstrate however is that design is not, or should not, be about disability, rather inclusively accessible.
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To make it easier for you AKW have produced a number of guides focusing on accessibility and both bathroom and kitchen design so please come by and pick some up.  If you come by in the next hour I will be there to field any questions or learn from your experiences with accessible design. 



21

Questions?

Thank you for listening
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